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Presentation Structure

Better Regulation – Principles, Objectives, Tools and Processes

Better Regulation in context – the environment-economy link

Comment on the Better Regulation Tools and Processes

Recommendations for Better Regulation for a Better Environment in a 
Competitive World



Principles of Good Legislation 

1. Necessary and effective
2. Efficient and balanced
3. Practicable and enforceable
4. Coherent
5. Simple, clear and accessible
6. Grounded and negotiated
7. Remaining relevant and actual

Source: adapted from presentation by Paul Bernaert, IMPEL-conference Riga, session 4. 
Workshop Contribution of the IMPEL-network to Better Legislation  28 September 2006

Current legislation does not always fulfill all of these principles perfectly 
Better Regulation tries to address this



What should Better Regulation do? 

More likely to achieve the desired outcomes – eg environmental 
outcomes
Less likely to lead to undesired outcomes – eg unnecessary costs 
to business
Improve the process by which these are achieved.



The Better Regulation (BR) Agenda –
valuable principles

EU’s original broad agenda: European Governance White Paper 
2001 looks at the policy process, and seeks to strengthen
• Effectiveness
• Efficiency
• Coherence (integration)
• Accountability
• Transparency
• Stakeholder involvement

Difficult to argue with these positive principles, but are they upheld in the 
current better regulation process and tools?

2002 (Launch of tools)
• Action Plan for Simplifying & Improving the Regulatory Environment 
• Minimum Standards for Consultation
• Impact Assessment (IA)



IA aims to help Improve Legislative Proposals

Commission working proposals

DirectiveRegulationProposed

Council/Parliament

Adopted DirectiveRegulation

Transposition legislationComplementary legislation

Impact Assessment

Implementation
Inspection/Enforcement

consultation

Insights on implementation

Review

Source:  Patrick ten Brink presentation: Issues of Practicability and Enforcement and the Policy Cycle, Project Workshop 
11-13 October 2006, Golden Tulip Rotterdam-Centre, Rotterdam, the Netherlands 



BR principles – targeted at what objectives? 

Lisbon Strategy – economic, social and environmental renewal
March 2005 – Revised Lisbon strategy: working together for growth & jobs
Definition of ‘Better Regulation’ narrows 
• Improving competitiveness through reducing regulatory burdens on 

business; more weight to competitiveness issues in IA
• Better Regulation and Simplification (Oct 2005)

A gradual shift of objectives ? 

Is a competitiveness focus really better regulation?
Will the efforts underway always help competitiveness? 
Might the process for competitiveness undermine competitiveness? 
Whose competitiveness should we be protecting/promoting?  - the EU’s, 

the nation’s, industry as a whole, a part of the sector, specific companies? 



What is Better Regulation?

A slippery slope? 

• More effective regulation?

• More cost-effective regulation?

• Less costly regulation?

• Lower environmental standards?

• De-regulation?

I must stress that you should not 
confuse Better Regulation with 

Deregulation. They are not 
necessarily the same.  

Commissioner Verheugen
Conference on Simplification of CAP,  

Brussels, 3 October 2006

• Always scope for better design and implementation of regulation; 
• If done right, better regulation can make environmental policy more effective

and cost-effective and allow for more progress in due course.
• However, better regulation easily slips into de-regulation
• Risk of what is done under the name of better regulation  =  worse regulation?
• Appropriate and necessary regulation is a public good and a hard-won 

public good; efforts to reform it need to ensure that the right reforms are 
done – where real benefits exist.



What could Better Regulation be?

Process principles – stay the same: 
• Effectiveness; Efficiency; Coherence (integration); Accountability; 

Transparency; Stakeholder involvement
Aims / Broader principles?

o Competitiveness and innovation 
o Economic health
o Social concerns – jobs, education, wages, social exclusion
o Population – inter alia, access to a quality environment and environmental services
o Children and grandchildren : Inter-generational equity 

Improving the wealth and wellbeing of societies

Much more than ‘competitiveness’,
Even if this is argued as a  proxy for a number of the above.

‘Better Regulation’ has a deficit of focus – it is, or rather should be, all about SD



Role of Better Regulation

Regulation’s role: address market failures & issues that markets cannot address. 
• Protect public goods – air, water, land and landscape, nature, security
• Polluters will only pay if forced to
• Reform subsidies – and ensure that regulation is not beholden to vested interests
• Get prices right – cost internalisation in price
• Address issues of public interest that markets cannot alone achieve – eg addressing 

climate change, hazards to health

Improve decision making (complement / integrate to IA)

• Improve evidence/information
o eg good accounting, indicators, use of footprints

• Work within real constraints 
o eg one planet’s resources, ecosystem limits

• Integrate Risks
o Climate and other related critical environmental thresholds; social tipping points



Exploring the Context: 

the Environment-Economy Link



A Quality Environment supports the 
economy in many ways

Raising standards through regulation leads to new opportunities, such as eco-industries 
(eg water, waste, air pollution control)

• – over 3 million direct jobs in the EU; important export industries

Consumers interest in eco-products: important markets – eg organic produce

Tourists attracted to the quality of the environment – landscape, N2K

Eco-systems provide valuable services to society and the economy – eg water 
purification, flood control, carbon storage.

• The flood control services by the river Bassée in France: estimated to be worth 91-304 MEUR/yr.

Other (renewable) Natural ‘capital’ eg fish, forestry products,  agriculture

Innovation  / greening of industry can save resources

Most sectors of the economy have significant links to the environment – even finance, 
insurance, construction and housing 

Regulation can affect all of these – what role should it play?`



Implications of the Environment-Economy link 

Long-term economic success depends on a healthy environment 
and sustainable use of natural resources

At a company level, good environmental performance and efficient
use of resources make good business sense

Environmental regulation presents new business and job 
opportunities

Better Regulation should be supportive of Sustainable Development



The Tools of Better Regulation 

Impact Assessment
High level groups

Simplification
+

Initiatives 
IMPEL’s Practicability and Enforceability checklist

(DG Enterprise’s BEST project)



Impact Assessment – Flagship Tool of 
Better Regulation

IA initially set to cover all main proposals 
Required to do a  ‘balanced’ assessment of economic, environmental 
and social costs and benefits
Consider range of options, including ‘no action’
IA an integral part of policy development - not a ‘bolt-on’
If possible, aim to secure ‘win-win-win’ solutions
or clarify and minimise unavoidable trade-offs between SD elements 
Extensive stakeholder consultations
Transparent justification of policy choice
Ex post monitoring and evaluation



Impact Assessment: potential & concerns

Very positive potential and positive uses
• Helps ensure that environmental issues are understood and taken into account
• DGENV makes systematic use of IA

Yet, there are concerns (re environment)
• Possible to have many IAs for the same question that offer different results
• Easier to look at & derive cost estimates for ‘targeted’ industry than benefits
• Budget availability may limit the scope of the benefits to be covered.
• Difficult to factor in the benefits of learning and development of substitutes

Important to ensure breadth of coverage in IA addresses the costs and benefits adequately. 

This requires resource allocation and time planning – both for the IA itself, and for more 
general measurement and analysis of environmental, and economic & social issues.



Developments in Impact Assessment

Post-Lisbon review, emphasis towards competitiveness screening

Aim: cut administration costs on business (information provision) by 25%

A 25% reduction target useful to show the ambition, but final ‘success’ should 
depend on where unnecessary burden avoidance is possible

Danger that costs of business will simply be transferred to regulators

Future restriction of IA to a few proposals with major economic impacts ?

Fears: Sec Gen evaluation >> IAs only on major strategic initiatives
o Hence weaken IA and potential benefits from IA and reduce contribution 

to BR with due risks of downgrading the environment.

Yet, DGENV committed to continue systematic use of IA

Sec Gen set up an internal 'IA Board'  - central quality control to IAs



Next Version of Better Regulation? 
Improve IA

Ensure that applied where needed
Ensure adequate scope and coverage and hence ensure adequate 
resources (time, timescale, money)
Ensure that addresses balance of issues – economic, social and 
environmental
Ensure transparency and public / stakeholder inputs. 
For EU IAs, improve cross-DG co-operation and inputs.
Address inter-generational equity
Build in innovation benefits (impacts on innovation and impacts of 
innovation on costs)
Help capacity building to facilitate IAs

If IA cannot be done in a balanced way covering all the key issues, 
then does it add sufficient value? Should it be done?



Better Regulation and High Level Groups

High Level Groups eg
o CARS 21 (CO2 emissions et al)

o Competitiveness, Energy and Environment

HLGs – really better regulation?
How does it fare vis-à-vis the BR principles of Effectiveness, 
Efficiency, Coherence (integration), Accountability, Transparency, and 
Stakeholder involvement?

o While it offers some promise,

o Process hardly transparent 

o Stakeholder involvement not balanced - Industry representatives dominate 

o Some self-censorship (eg across DGs)

o Many see the process as hardly effective

o A new Community Method or undermining the CM?



Simplification
A Strategy for the Simplification of the Regulatory Environment - COM(2005) 235

Existing EU legislation: ‘Simplifying’ 80,000 items in acquis communautaire
Continuous ‘rolling’ programme. 2005-08: 300 areas of EU legislation targeted
Approach:

• Repeal obsolete items
• Codify separate but related items
• ‘Recasting’ = codification+amendments
• Alternative policy instruments:

o Co-regulation with industry
o Framework Directives + more Commission discretion
o Replace Directives with Regulations 

Screening proposals already in the legislative pipeline: 
• Ambition: Withdrawal 1/3 of pre-2004 proposals. Others called in for re-assessment.
• But a one-third goal is artificial. The exact number should reflect the actual number not 

needed (on the grounds that the benefits are insufficient).

Simple can sometimes be better, but sometimes simple is worse
Important to do a careful analysis of where simplification is helpful



Less and Looser Legislation

• Argument of BR used to encourage greater reliance on ‘Framework’
Directives (laying down general objectives, principles and procedures, with 
detailed objectives decided by Member States and/or comitology)

o Complexity of transposition and implementation

o Disparities between Member States – consequences for the internal 
market?

Delegation of responsibilities to private actors
o Eg Eco-design Directive – voluntary agreements and ‘new approach’

o Issues of transparency and accountability.

Lesser and looser legislation is not necessarily better regulation
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Source:  Patrick ten Brink presentation: Issues of Practicability and Enforcement and the Policy Cycle, Project Workshop 
11-13 October 2006, Golden Tulip Rotterdam-Centre, Rotterdam, the Netherlands 

Good regulation should be Practicable and Enforceable 
Yet problems can be seen in the Regulatory Cycle



Problems of Practicability and Enforceability 
What can usefully be done as part of BR?

There is an Implementation deficit  that ‘Better Regulation’
needs to address

Real evidence of practicability and enforceability problems

Difference in vision: Inspectors/enforcers & policy 
makers/legislators

• policy makers/legislators – seen as optimistic

Need for involvement of practitioners into the process

Need for capacity and network building

Practicability and Enforceability checklist developed as a 
tool to support policy makers. 
Potential strengthening of IA and of consultation processes



The Implementation Deficit

The implementation deficit is more than just due to practicability and 
enforceability issues that arise from EU legislative texts, but also from 
national transposition or supporting measures.

Also to do with political will and processes  - both at EU level for obliging MS 
to comply with the acquis within a reasonable period, and at national level.

There are also issues of national limitations for transposition (eg leaving it too 
late & coming up with inappropriate approaches to meeting Community obligations)

There is a need for 

Adequate monitoring and reporting on implementation. 

More transparency at the end of the policy cycle is as important as 
transparency at the beginning. 

Ex post assessments : lessons from implementation successes & difficulties.

Each can help encourage better legislation.



Recommendations



Recommendations for Better Regulation

Better Regulation should have a broader objective – to support SD

Better Regulation needs to address the implementation deficit and 
addressing the practicability and enforceability issues

Simplification: on a case-by-case basis on true merits of reform in 
light of broader objectives of regulation

Impact assessments need resources and proper application (used 
when important, coverage of issues and balance of issues)



IEEP is a not-for-profit institute dedicated to the 
analysis, understanding and promotion of 

policies for a sustainable environment in Europe
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